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The Editor of the Record, with his family, in-
tends leaving for the Atlantic States, by the
steamer of March 21st, to be absent three or four
months. In the meantime, he would l>e thankful •

to those who know themselves indebted to the office,
if they would forward the amounts of their indebt-
ness.

Redemption of Co. Scrip.— Holders of
Comity Warrants will be pleased to notice
that the County Treasurer announces his abil-
ity to redeem warrants registered on the Gen-
eral and Imlegent sick funds, on the 2ml of
August, 1859. See his announcement, in an
other column.

Correction.—The signature to the Report
of the Hoard of Supervisors, published in last
week’s Record. should have read—“ Peter
Freer, Chairman of the Board ol Supervisors,"
instead of “ Clerk.”

Groceries—Xi.v, Firm.—The attention of
the public is rcspec‘fnl!y referred to the adver-
tisement of Messrs. Parker & Perkins, suc-
cessors to Medley i Knight, Grocery and
Provision dealers, Montgomery street. We
take pit i-ure in endorsing the new firm as
gentlemanly mid attentive business men.—
Those heretofore dealt with the late
firm of Medley & Knight will be pleased to
find their old and attentive friend George at
the helm. Mr. Parker lias long been a suc-
cessful Litjuor Merchant in Orovillc. May
they never lack a cash customer.

Resigned.—A Captain in the army, acting
as 15revet Major, at Vancouver, Washington
Territory, a native of Alabama, has sent on
bis resignation to Washington. Secession ap-
pears to be purging the army of its refuse
material.

Arrested.—On Wednesday last Henry
Fredericks was arrested by Constable Parks,
charged with stealing a gold watch, the prop-
erty of Mr. Wyman, who resides on the South
Moncut ('reek, about twenty miles east of here.
We arc informed that, the watch was taken
from a cabin some time in the afternoon of
Thursday of last week, during the absence of
the occupants. Fredericks brought flic watch
to this place and left it at the St. Nicholas
Mote! for safe keeping, where it was identified
by some parties living in town, who caused
him to be arrested. The examination of the
case has been postponed until to-day (Satur-
day) at 12 o’clock, to enable him to procure
evidence, which he alleges can be obtained,
that he purchased the watch, not knowing it
to lie stolen properly.

Marysvii.ee.—The Appeal states that the
petition of Hie Northern Railroad Co. for
right of way through Ilia city has been in the
hands of a special c mmitteo for a long time,
and last Monday night they were ordered to

report at the next meeting of the Council
without fail.

The Fourth of March.—The enthusiastic
Republicans of our town, celebrated the 4th
of March, by firing an anvil several times, at
an early hour in the morning, and ringing the
Court Mouse bell. At noon they fired a na-
tional salute ; at night, a social party of *• fair
ladies and brave men,” irrespective of party
predilections, assembled at the St. Nicholas,
where a band of music was in attendance, and
whiled away the gri aler portion of the night
in “ tripping the light fantastic toe.” The
“ dance ” was a splendid affair, of course, for
Orovillc never yields the palm on that score.

Spring.— Yesterday afternoon, while stand-
ing in the doorway leading into our ‘sanctum,’
casting about fur ar. “ item,” we were pleas
antly reminded that Spring was upon us, in
its embryo beauty. We could see ug/i/ men

and beautiful women busily engaged in trans-
planting flowers, trimming vines, pruning rose-
bushes, arranging walks, and otherwise beauti-
fying the gardens and door yards which adorn
the suburbs of our town. Peach, apricot and
almond trees, clothed in their garment of pur-
ple, and perfuming every zephyr, greeted the
eye in all directions. The surrounding foot
hills, robed in a mantle of green, lay before id

in beautiful contrast with the glistening, snow-

wreathed summits of the Sierra Ncvadus,
which lowered in august sublimity iu the

distance.
The California Mountaineer.—We arc

indebted to the publishers for a copy of the
March number of this inlerresting periodical
The editor has struck out a now path for him
self, and appears to be competent to travel it
succesfully. The number before us contains
several original articles of genuine merit, and
taken a- a whole, it is decidedly creditable to

the Golden State. We take great pleasure in
commending it to the public as worthy of pat
rouage.

Army.—Companies A and 15 3d artillery.
U. S. Army arrived in San Francisco, on the
steamer Oregon, as a re-enforcement to the
Forls in the vieitdty of San Francisco.

Where’s Pyle?—Mrs. Matilda Pyle, of
Taraarora, Illinois, desires to know the where-
abouts of her son, Oron Pyle.

Divorces.—There are seven suits for divorce
now pending iu the I district Court ofthis county,
five ot which were commenced by wives, and
two by husbands.

County Affairs. •

The statement of the Financial Affairs of
the County, published last week, is worthy of
the careful attention of the public. The mel-
ancholy fact is there in unmistakable figures
that the county is rapidly plunging into debt,
and, unless something shall be done to check
expenditures, the indebtedness of the county
will soon become an irretrievable burden.

Ifad every dollar of the taxes for the year
1800 been paid, the expenditures would still
have exceeded the receipts. Such a state of
affairs >3, of course, ruinous, and demands an
immediate remedy.

There arc very few items of unnecessary cx-
pen-o in the statement, and it is evident that,
were the expenditures confined to the actual
necessities of the county, the receipts, under
the present revenue laws, would not meet the
demands upon the county treasury. A change
is imperatively demanded and must be had.—
Of the SI-0.000 received from all sources, the
statement shows Ilia! over 849,000 of that
sum are allowed to < nicer?, as fees. This, to-
gether with the Slate tax, Si!7.CiO 10, makes
>'l 210 73; add to this the salary of the
Board of Supervisors and their Clerk, 86,643,-
7)0, and it leaves a tritie over 835.000 to meet
the current expenses of the county, aside from
the fees and salaries of its officers. The figures
show this fact: Of the 881,762 45 received
into the county treasury for county purposes,
846,459 78 have been paid for the fees and
salaries of county officers.

In individual business transactions, *hc man
who gives half of a good account for its collec-
tion. is supposed to be excessively liberal to-
wards his notary ; but the comity pays more
than fifty per cent, for the collection and dis
bursement of her revenue. The remaining
835.000 is but a trifle wherewith to meet the
expenses of Courts, Hospital, and other inci-
dental but. necessary expenses of the county.

IVho believes that it is necessary to pay the
Tax Collector fees amounting to more than
815.000 per annum? or every other county
officer more than is allowed to the County
Judge? It is (rue that there is more expense
attached to some of the other offices than there
is to the office of Comity Judge ; but Ihe
Auditor, Clerk and Sheriff receive fees other
than those paid by the county. Were each of
the county officers paid a salary equal to tint
of the County Judge, for doing the county
business, leaving other fees as they now stand,
the county would have about 800,000 instead
of 835.000, to meet other expenses. Under an
economical administration of county affairs,

that sun would be found sufficient to meet
current expenses, and to ultimately pay the
indebtedness of the comity. As the matter
now stands, the county is paying its officers
about 840,000 annually, and paying an annual
interest of ten per cent, on indebtedness of
over 891,000, which is over 89,000 annual in-
terest, making a total of officers’ fees and in-
terest on indebtedness of over §58,000. With
a change of the law, giving officers a fair living
salary for the transaction of the county busi
ness, we believe a saving could be effected to

the county of 825,000 0r§30,000 per annum.
While in Sacramento, recently, we learned

from Senator Vance, that, it was his intention
to introduce a bill allowing officers a salary for
the transaction of the county business, and re-
quiring fees to be paid into the Comity Treas-
ury. It was in contempla'ion to abolish the
office of Tax Collector, and require the taxes
to be paid to the Treasurer, turning the delin-
quent list over to the Sheriff for collection.—
Should the Legislature not pass a general reven-
ue law, embracing the above principle features,
we hope that our Representatives will pass
such a law for this county. Of course, it would
take effect after the expiration of the terms of
the present iueumbouts. Unless something of
the kind is done, the county will be burdened
with a heavy indebtedness fur years.

Sknatouiai. Joint Coxvkntiox.—The As
sembly has concurred in the joint resolution
of the Senate appointing to-day as the time for
meeting in joint Convention for the purpose of
electing a Senator to succeed Gwin. It seems
to be the general impression amongst those
who pretend to know, that they will not suc-
ceed in electing a Senator. This may bo ; but
we are under the belief that, there is a large
majority in the Legislature, who are favorable
to a preservation of the Union, and the best
thing that California can do is to go ahead
with affairs as if nothing had happened to in-
ten upt the amicable relations of the Govern-
ment. Gen. McDougal, the Democratic nom-
inee for Senator, is for the preservation of the
Union, and for the equal rights of all sections,
under the Constitution. If chosen, he will be
with Douglas and Crittenden in their just ef-
forts to preserve the Government in its entire-
ly, and restore the fraternal feeling which has
given ns so proud a position among the nations
of the earth. A failure to elect is a step to-
wards secession, and should not be thought of
by those who desire to be regard -d as patriots
and Union men. Unless the majority of the
Legislature choose to throw the influence of
the Stale of California with the seceding
Stales, and against the Union, it is their duty
to elect a Senator immediately. The prospect
of an amicable settlement of present difficulties,
renders it imperative upon us as a Union lov-
ing people, to elect as a successor to the wilcy
old secessionist, Gwin, a Union loving, con-
servative and able man, such as Gen. McUou-
gal has proven himself to be. We trust our
Legislators will see the lolly of 'icing entirely
governed by their party predilections, and
concede something to the interests of the peo-
ple they represent, and for the perpetuity of
the Government, of which they form a part.

Sunday Riding in San Francisco. —The
•• local ’’ of the Alla thinks that Sunday is not
a proper day for riding, but says that a young
gentleman procured a horse on Sunday last,
for the purpose of exhibiting himsHf to the
admiring crowd. He had no sooner seated
himself in the saddle, say- the article, than the
animal ran away, “ despite the efforts of the
u-nler to hold him.” The horse soon shook
off his load, and returned to his ‘table, and the
local returned to his wardrobe for a change of
of clothing, and to write an article against
equestrian exercises ou Sunday. lie" had
found an item.

Boundary Commission.—The Alta contains
a letter from Lieut. Mowry's Boundary Com-
mission. written from Camp near Fort Mohave,
on the 13th February. 'The writer justly com-
plains of the tardiness of our Legislature in
appointing a commissioner to act in conjunc-
tion w ith the Federal commission, in determin-
ing the boundary of the .State. The sum
appropriated by the U. S. will soon be ex-
hausted, and, of course, for nought, unless the
State appoints a commissioner to act in

connection with them. It will be folly to
appoint a commissioner on the part of the State,
after the U. S. commission shall have expend-
their means. “ The last State Legislature
appropriated §15,000 for the survey of a por-
tion of our boundary in the vicinity of the
Washoe mines, (when it was well known it

would have no binding effect upon the General
Government.) which ended in a legalized treat-
ing excursion to Bigler Lake, at the expense
of the State.”

The writer is of the opinion that the proper
initial point will give the State several miles
more of territory than has been heretofore
claimed, on the South and cast, including
a considerable portion of Wasboe.

Among the persons composing the expedi-
dition wc notice the names of the following
Butte boys. Dr. J. R. X. Owen, J. 11. Lil-
ian!, Sam McLelland, Andrew O. Hutton. A
party of the commission under Dr. Owen, was

about to leave camp with a train of dromeda-
ries and mules, to make a rcconnoisance on the
line between their camp and Lake Bigler.—
The distance is about GOO mdes, and the party
will be absent about sixty days.

Speaking of the Mohave Indians, the writer
is informed that they live mostly by agricul-
ture, and that they raise three crops a year.—
“ They first plant their wheat in the early part
of the winter, which matures and is harvested
prior to the overflow of the river, which usually
commences in the latter pint of May, attains
its highest stage, and recedes during the month
of June. They begin planting their corn with
the decline of the river, and follow ihc reces-
sion of the waters with their crops to the
banks of the stream.

Remarks ok Gen. Harris.—Wc publish
this week, the remarks of Gen. Harris on the
Union Resolutions; or, rather a synopsis of
his remarks as reported for the Sacramento
Union. It will be seen that he has announced
himself for his country, peaceably, if possible ;

forcibly, if necessary. The remark that his
arm was at the service of his country when
necessary, was drawiV from him by a question
from Mr. Fargo, of Alameda, but was, doubt-
less, the honest sentiment of his heart. It was
correct and patriotic. Had he remained in the
caucuses of the Democratic party, and abided
by its usages, his position would have been
unexceptionable. We did not sue his name
mentioned in the proceedings of the Fusion
gathering at the Capitol, and conclude that
he is at a loss concerning his exact “affinities.”
He will find it hard work to be anything but
a Democrat, and should have remained with
the parly.

Butte Creek Correspondence.
Butte Cheek, March 4,1801.

Friend Cbosettk:—Uudor the impression
that a few lines might prove acceptable to

tout readers, 1 have concluded to give you a
little concerning matters and things in general
from this locality. As political matters and
the “ eternal nigger ” has become a general
bone of contention, we pass that by in silence,
except to give the particulars of an impromptu
inauguration celebration, gotten up under the
immediate supervision of our worthy Vulcan.
Uncle Billy, and Dr. Mullen, who, at noon, to-

day, raised our national emblem, and saluted
with a gun for each State, including South
Carolina, and then adjourned to the bar for a
drink of old Bourbon, after which they ad-
journed, mutually satisfied with the day’s pro-
ceedings. By-thc-bye, I>r. Mullen, is a whole-
souled fellow—in fact one of nature’s noblemen
—barring his Republican proclivities—and, as
Chris. Lynch says, (everybody knows Chris.)
“He cannot see how one of of the name of
Mullen can be a Black Abolitionist,” as he
calls them. He has been a zealous worker in
the Republican cause in this precinct, and if
Cheeseraan, and other Republican teachers, do
not give Due. a share of the spoil.-, they will
deserve the execrations of all well meaning
men of their party. Although the Republi-
cans have been engaged in a bad cause, now

O Q

that the crisis has come, all hope for the best,
and that one star of the glorious galaxy may
never be removed, is our earnest prayer. And,
now, for something more interesting to the
general reader, and particularly the mining
portion of the community.

This has been a very dull and severe winter,
but the worst has passed, and Deacon Collins
once more wears his habitual smile, and the
miners, generally, are in strong hopes of being
rewarded for their labor, in the shape of' big
chunks, aud ouuce-a-day diggings. So mote
it be.

Wells A Co. have just completed their new
flume across the West Branch, one hundred
feet high and three hundred feet long. It is
one of the best pieces of work in the county,
and was constructed under the immediate su-
perintendence of Mr. Wells. This, together
with the completion of their new ditch, enables
them to commence operations in their claims,
known as “ Freeze-out,” which pays from half-
ail-ounce to an ounce a day to the hand, with
ground enough to last for years.

Wlllington & Co. have just erected a hy-
draulic on their claim. This wdl be remem-
bered as the claim where they last year took
out several large chunks, among them one
weighing some S4OO 00. They think there
are plenty more left.

Campville Hydraulic claim, Daggett,Lynch
& Co., are doing well. McPherson has just
completed his preparations and has a good
prospect. Dr. Mullen is in hope that his claim,
adjoining Freeze-out, and known as “ Freeze-
out Jr.,’’ will make him all right, though he
met with a serious pecuniary loss on Thursday
night last, occasioned by a heavy land slide of
Camel Ridge into Main Butte, carrying off
about 15 acres, and making a chasm 50 feet
deep ; of course, sweeping off everything in its
way carrying away Mullen’s cabin, containing
his derrick irons, ropes, tools, and lumber on
the bank, stored away for flumirig, next year.

Speaking of Doming, the present season bids
fair for such operations, and the boys arc going
in extensively. In fact some are now com-
mencing. Davis, Ford ,V Co. arc now at
work on the West Branch, and Messrs. Parker
& Dyer have been at work all winter stripping
tbeir claim and removing the large rocks in
sight. It is confidently asserted that this will
prove the richest claim ever worked on the
creek.

Last year, Red Nick was driven out of his
claim by the fall freshet, but will be all right
in a few weeks, and, next season, expects to

pay a visit to Posey county, and show “ our
Mary Aune ” his good natured face, aud in-
duce her to become Mrs. Nick, and take up
her abode in the Golden State.

Wishing you God speed, and a safe return
from your contemplated visit to the “ old folks
at home,” Adios,

Uncle Brock.

Fire in Quincy.—From the Plumas Stand-
ard of March 2d, we learn that the town ol
Quincy was visited by a conflagration, on the
28th of February, which destroyed 1-f buil-
dings. The following is the Standard’s list of
losses:

V. A. Mastin, Hotel furniture, &c.. 51,500.
J. D. Byers, American Hotel, $6,000.
E. H. Pierce, saloon, $3,000.
11. Huntington .t Co., saddle and harness

shop. S6OO.
Wm. Ford, store house and office, $3,000.
E. Truitt, store house and goods, $3,000.
W. S. Dean, confectionary store, $2,000.
M. S. Aschheim & Co., store house and

goods, SB,OOO.
Bass «fc Houck, saloon and billiard table,

$5,000.

TvpooKApniCAi. Union.—A meeting of the
Sacramento Typographical Union was held in
that city on Saturday evening. Officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing six months.—
President, Win. Smith ; First Vice President,
James L. Rice ; Second Vice President, John
W, Ross ; Secretary, R. W. Lewis ; Treasur-
er, John A. Anthony ; Sergcant-at-Arrns, S.
11. Jenner ; Directors—Union Office, C. A.
V. Putnam ; Bee Office, D. Driscoll ; News
office, Thos. P. Ford ; State office, Andrew
Black ; Crocker’s office, James L. Rice.

Admitted.—J. W. Coffroth. a well known
California lawyer and politician, was recently
admitted to practice in the Supreme Court of
the United States, upon the motion of S. A.
Douglas.

Foot Race.—A foot race in San Francisco,
on Sunday last, between H. Derrick and Shep-
herd Boy, resulted in a victory of the latter,
who made ten miles in sixty-five minutes and
nineteen seconds.

The hour has come.—Charleston Mercury.
And “the man" is in Fort Sumpter.—Pren-

tice.

Lecture.— Gen McDongal delivered a lec-
ture at Folsom on Wednesday night last, on
“ California and Civilization.”

DISTRICT COURT.
Hon. WARREN T. SEXTON, Presiding.

Monday, March 4th.
Glockanf vs. Levy et ai.—Judgment by de-

fault.
F. E. Cannon vs. Ills Creditors—Petition-

er discharged from liabilities.
Tuesday, March sth.

Henshaw vs. Hale—Continued for terra, by
consent.

Jesse Beene vs. John Moore—Judgment
by default, and decree of foreclosure entered.

Benson vs. Benson—Referred to S. W. W.
Coughey to take testimony.

J. Gilbert vs. A. Gilbert—Same.
Gilman vs. Gilman—Same.
Blaizc vs. Blaize—Referred to E. S. Owen,

Esq., to take testimony.
Pierce vs. Burroughs—Mark Brumagcm

made party defendant.
Seely vs. Seely—Demurrer withdrawn.
Morgan vs. Morgan—Referred to J. 11.

Marple to take testimony.
Barrett vs. Lovelock ct al.—Judgment by

default and decree of foreclosure entered.
Application for Admittance to the Bar.—On

motion of L. C. Granger, Messrs Burt, Grang-
er and Mcßae were appointed to examine and
report upon the qualifications of W. N. Allen,
an applicant for admission to the bar.

White vs. Hakes—Demurrer sustained as to
mechanics’ lien.

Gaskdl vs. Shaw—Demurrer withdrawn.
Garasse vs. Garasso—First count in demur-

rer sustained ;—Referred to Sam Rush to take
testimony.

Furguson vs. McKinna—Demurrer with-
drawn ;—Granted one day to answer under
the rule.

Knox vs. Baltimore—Same.
Lewis vs. McConnell- Demurrer withdrawn.
Bay vs. Post—Demurrer to complaint with-

drawn ;—Demurrer to answer submitted and
taken under advisement.

Josephs vs. McLaughlin et at.—Motion to
dissolve injunction. I’laintiffs allowed one day
to file rebuttant affidavits.

Woodruff vs. Kirkpatrick etal.—Continued
for lean, by stipulation.

Wednesday, March Gth.
Rico vs. South Feather Water Co.— Con-

tinued for term, by consent.
Jas. Gilbert vs. Eliza Gilbert—Referred to

P. B Cornwall, of San Francisco, to take tes-
timony.

Irwin, administrator, &c., vs. Scriber et al -
Demurrer submitted and taken under advise-
ment.

Irw in, administrator, &c., vs. Williams et al
—Same.

Thursday, March, 7th.
Knox vs. Baltimore—Judgment by default.
Josephs vs. McLaughlin ct al.—Motion to

dissolve injunction argued—submitted and ta-
ken under advisement.

Davis vs. Ryerson—Jndg’t by stipulation.
Morgan vs. Morgan—Referred to Thomas

Williams, of Georgetown, El Dorado county,
to take testimony.

Furguson vs. McKinna—Judgment by de
fault.

Worlhly vs. Lmnbert—Demurrer argued
and taken under advisement.

Harris & Berry vs. Vaughn—Demurrer
overruled.

Garmaii vs. Davis—Placed on calendar.

MARRIED.
On the 4th of March, ISfU, at the residence of

Henry Bateman, Esq., by J. G. Hunter, Esq.,
K. L. Patton, to Miss Mary A. McNeil, all of
Butte County.

The Census of 1860.
The Alta roceivtd by last Pony the returns

of the United States Census of ISGO, which it
gives thus :

f ”3 L S3ga = i
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STATES. : ; O ■ O

; i ■ <6
* I ’ r? O
:;; 5 5

Maine , 619,658 i 619,!)58 (• 5
NewHamp.. 1 326,072; 320,073 3 3
Vermont— 315,827! 315,827 3 3
Massnch'tts. 1,231,404
R. Island... 174,021 174,021 2 1
Connecticut. 400,07* 400.0701 4 4
New York.. 3,851,503,3,824.503i3330
New Jersey 670,084 070.0 s I; 5 5
Pennsylv'a . 2,010,018 2,010,015, 25 23
Delaware... 110,54s l. s o’> 1 12.353) 1 1
Maryland... 040.183) 85,382 731,505) 0 (5
Virginia 1,007,373) 405,52*- 1,503.100 13 11
N. Carolina. 070,005 328,377 1.008,342 8 7
S.Carolina.. 308,i50 407,18'. 715,371 C 4
Georgia 015,330. 40,7,401 1,082,707; 8 7
Florida 81.885 63,805* 145,0!'4; 1 1
Alabama 520,4 M 435,473 055,017 7 0
Mississippi.. 407,551, 740,007 887,15" 5 5
Louisiana .. 354.245' 312.150, 000,431! 1 4
Arkansas... 331,710 100 005 440,775 2 3
Texas 415,00* 184,05• 000,055! 2 4
Tennessee... 850.52 s 287,112 1,140,040; lo 8
Kentucky. . . 020.077 225,400 1,145,507 10 8
Ohio 2,317.017 2,377,017 2' 10
Indiana.... 1,350,802! 1,350,802! 11 II
Illinois ! 1,691,238 1.001,23 s 0 13
Missouri 1,085,500 115,610 1,201,2001 7 0
Michigan... 754,201 754.201 4 G
Wisconsin..! 765,485| 708,485 3 0
lowa i 082,00? I 082,002 2 5
Minnesota... 172,703- 172,793 2 1
Oregon i 52,550 52,500 1 1
California.. 384,770! 384,770) 2 3

Total 27,241,701 3 000,353;31,241,144 237 233

The ratio of representation is 127,210.
It will be seen that in Florida, Alabama,

ami Louisiana, the slave population is nearly
crpial to the free, while in South Carolina and
Mississippi the slave population outnumbers
the free. The slave population by the census
of 1850 was 3,204,313—now it is 3.999,553.
The total population of the United States in
1850 was 23,191,076—n0w it is 31,647.490
for the population of the Territories is thus
given :

Kansas 143,645
Nebraska 28,803
New Mexico 92,024
Utah 50.000
Dacotah 4.539
Wa-hiugton .... 12,624
District of Columbia 75,321

Total 406,346

Mokk Shooting in Sonora—About two
o’clock yesterday morning, B. F. Hunter a
well known lawyer in Sonora, shot \V. A. Car
roll. We are informed that Hunter, the de
ceased, and three or lour others, were out on a
spree ; that they had all imbibed pretty freely,
when a dispute arose about politics, which ter-
minated in personalities. Carroll drew his
revolver before Hunter fired. Carroll died
yesterday forenoon, leaving a wife and family.

Columbia Times, Feb. 28th.

Roman Eve Balsas Any accident or disease
that would weaken and inflamethe Eyes, and per-
haps destroy the sight, mn.-t lie considered one of
most terrible afflictions that could befal one. There
are however a numerous class peculiarly exposed
to this dreadful calamity, such as miners, opera,
lives in metals, and other mechanics ; who from the
nature of their employments are compelled to work
in a cloud of dust, and grit. Such persons should
never be without this Balsam, it acts almost like
magic, in allaying irritation and inhumation, a few
applications perfect the cure.

M< s. Medley ,V knight, for a num-
ber of years engaged in the Grocery and Pro-
vision business in Ornvillc, having disposed ol
their stock and business to Messrs. Parker &

I’erkins, announce their desire to close their
business.

Bp*. We are indebted to Senator Irwin for
Public Documents.

rosrroNKD.—Rosenthal's Gift Enterprise is
postponed to March 23d.

Steamer Unct.e Sam.—lsv telegraph wc
learn that the Mail steamer “ California ” ar-
rived at San Francisco yesterday morning.—
The steamer “ Uncie Sam ” broke her shaft
near Acapulco, and put into that port, where
she remains. The California brought her
pisscngcrs and mail.

£-S“ A foolish follow at Nevada found a
rich t[uartz lead, got drank and told all about
it before it was recorded, and when he sobered
off. was mortified to find it had been ■ jumped”
and recorded bv his confidants. So savs the
Transcript, in effect-

Jefl. Santa Davis Anna, the psuedo
President of the Southern Confederacy, in
imitation of the Greaser heroes of Mexico,
opens his inaugural with a depreciation of his
own abilities to discharge the duties incumbent
upon his new position ; but uses the grandissi-
mo style of Mexican Presidents in speaking of
“ Southern powder and Southern steel.” He
may be sincere in distrusting his ability to
discharge the treasonable duties of his high
positlion, for surely there is

“ Some chosen carse.
Some hidden thunder in the stores of Heaven,
Red with uncommon wrath, toblast the man
Who owes ins greatness to his country’s ruin.”

Monthly Statehunt ok Htatk Treasury.
The following is an account of the operations
of the State Treasury for the month of Febru-
ary, 1801.
Balance on band per report to Controller

of State for January, 1861... .§408,395 85
RECEIPTS.

Received from all sources during the month
of February, 1801 189,377 51

6597,773 30
DISBURSEMENTS.

Redeemed 819 war-
rants drawn on the
General Fund.... 6934,720 90

Redeemed 21 war-
rants drawn on
School Fund.... 29,492 45

Redeemed 1 war-
rant drawn on Hos-
pital Fund 150 04

6264 370 05
Balance on hand at close of busi-

nes-, Feb. 28th, 1801 6333.397 31
Transferred from General Fund to Interest

and Sinking Fund of 1857, 610,723 55; to
Swamp Land Fund, 610,112 44; to School
Fund, 6703 41 ; to Military Fund, 8184 05 ;

to Slate School Land Fund, 677 CO : total.
621,801 05. The total amount of 621.801 05
was paid in on “ account ” by the County
Treasurer of Tulare, San Louis Obispo and
Sacramento, and was credited to the General
Fund.
Balance in the different Funds, Feb. 28 1861;

General Fund $43,096 40
School Fund 13931 23
Hospital Fund 3,373 51
Military Fund 1,546 07
Library Fund 2,123 84
Interest and Sinking Fund of 1857 173,225 75
Swamp Land Fund 93 506 43
State School Fund 2,344 93
Estates of deceased persons 89 09

Total 6333,39731
The Mendocino Indians.—The Mendocino

Herald's correspondent says : The Yreka tribe
are those mostly within the valley, and inimedi
ately adjoining in the mountains. They num
her perhaps five or six hundred; whilst the
Tlackees, a more warlike and unfriendly class,
range within a scope of country some ten or
twelve miles round, and number, perhaps, two
thousand or more. They have a great dread
of the Reservation, and will not remain on it
when taken there, and seem even to take pleas
ure in killing all kinds of stock whenever the
opportunity offers. They are particularly fond
of niiilc meat, which they usually kill in pref-
erence to the fatted calf. A few days since,
the slaughtered carcasses of horses and mules
were found scattered in all directions upon their
trail and large quantities of such supplies laid
up at their ruuchcrias.

It appears that Mr. Friedman, of Lovelocks,
in this county, who was recently divorced from
his wife, has been before Judge Lucas, of
Marysville, charged with an attempt to kidnap
his three little girls, who were given in charge
of their mother, when the divorce was granted.
He was discharged, when complaint was en-
tered against him for exhibiting deadly

Brti= Forts Chadbourn and Belknap, re-
ported to have been captured by the Texans,
are two military posts erected several years
since to protect the settlers against the Caman-
ches. Belknap is on the north fork of the
Rio Brazos, and Chadbouru is on the Red fork
of the Colorado.

fatal in
The scarlet fever is very prevalent and
Nevada and vicinity.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NOTICE ! NOTICE !!

HEDLEY & KNIGHT
HAVING

SOLD OUT THEIR STOCK OF GOODS

TO Messrs. PARKER A PERKINS,
Hereby give notice to all parties indebted to tbe
late firm to call and settle their account. AH ac-
counts that are not paid by the Ist of April will be
place in tbe hands of an attorney for collection.—
One of ns will be found at the old stand.

Oroville, March 7th, I*ol. mh-lm

EDWARD PARKER.. GEO. C. PERKINS

PARKER & PERKINS
Having recently bought the stock of trade of

HEDLEY Sc KNIGHT, now inform the
public of Oroville and vicinity that they

intend to keep a large and well select-
ed stock of

FANCY AND STAPLE

GROCERIES!
Which they offer to the Merchants, Hotel Keep-

ers. Farmers, Miners and Families,

At Reduced Prices!
Our stock embraces a full assortment of

FLOUR, SUGARS, BUTTER,
BAKEEV, COFFEES, SALT.
WHEAT. PORK, SYRUPS,
POTATOES, BEANS, TEA,
BRA N A Shorts HA MS, TOR \CCO,
CANDLES, Dried APPLES, PEACHES,
RICE, FISH,

AND CASE GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
which wo now offer to tbe trade at tbe lowest
CASH prices. Having permanently located our-
selves here, we intend to establish our trade, as to
merit the confidence of the public,

Oroville, March 7th . ISCI. mb!)

Notice.
Office Cal. N. R. R.Co. |

Oroville Man h9, Til. f
A MEETING OF SAID COMPANY WILT. BE

Am in id at tbe Olfirc of the Company on SAT-
URDAY. March 30th, at 2 o'clock P.M., for the
purpose of authorizing the Directors to cause to
be executed a mortgage upon the said Railroad, its
franchises and property, and to transact such other
business as may come before it.

'■> D. D. HARRIS, Sec’y.

Notice of Dissolution.
F|XHE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EX-

H isting under the firm name of JOSEPH
" JLLIAMS ,V CO., was on the 20th of November
I*oo. dissolved by tbe mutual consent of both
parties.

(JOS. WILLIAMS.Jo-. Williams A Co. -

mO-lm
'(J. MAIICAL.

NOTICE
A ra«- ■■

rr* HERE WILL BE A MEETING OF THE
M County Board of Examiners in and for Butte

County, at the School House in Oroville, beginning
on FRIDAY, April sth, I*ol, at 2 o'clock r. M.,
and continuing until all necessary business is com-
pleted. for the purpose of Examining those who
propose to teach Public School in Butte County.
Those who desire to be examined and receive cer-
tificates of Qualification can then attend before the
Board for that purpose.

J. 15. THOMAS,
County Superintendent

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
CLOVE ANODYNE

TOOTHACHE DROPS,
CUKES IN ONE MINUTE a

Only 25 cts.
Clove Anodyne will not injure the gumsor teeth

or unpleasantly affect the breath.

READ WHAT DENTISTS SAY OF IT.

Messrs. A. &B. SANDS, Gentlemen In the
the course of my practice, I have extensively used
your Clove Anodyne with much success, for the re-
lief of the Toothache; and as I constantly recom-
mend it to ray patients, I deem it but just to inform
you of the high opinion I have of it over otter
remedies. lam yours very respectfully.

M. LEVETT, Dentist.
Prepared by A. R. A 1). SANDS. Druggists, 100

Fulton street, cor. of William, N. Y.
For sale by Reddington A Co., San Francisco,

Rice, Collin A Co.. Marysville,
a McDermott, and

COLTON A DARRACH,
mO-lm Oroville.

CHARLES H. VEEDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public,
CAEPELLA,

mh'2—fim Mendocino Count}’.

RAGES, RACES, RACES!

... THE ...

SPRING RACES!
... OVER THE....

Oroville Jockey Club Course!
WILL COMMENCE ON

Wednesday, May 8,1861
AND WILL BE CONTINUED FOUR DAYS.

LIBERAL PURSES WILL RE GIVEN
11. BAY,

President Butte Co. Jockey Club.
H. B. HUNT, Secy. (23

JUST RECEIVED!
At the Grocery and Provision store of the un-

dersigned,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Queens and Glassware!
jn2C-3ra JOS. BLOCH.

TICKETS IN

Greo. G. Briggs’
SECOND AND THIRD

GIFT ENTERPRIZES!!
(March 15th and April 13th, 1861,)

FOR SALE AT

A. G, SIMPSONS’
Book Store, Theatre Block, Oroville,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fix MVTHKISDBER’S OFFICE, IOroville, March Ith, 1801. f

Warrants drawn on the General County Fund
registered on the Ist and 2d days of August 1859,
except warrant No. 18G; also warrant No. 171, on

lndigent Sick Fund, registered August 2d,
ls'9, wi" be paid on presentation at thisuiliee, and will cease to hear interest from this date;
it nut presented within sixty days, the money setapart for their redemption will he appropriated topay warrants next in order of registry.

W.R. GROWN,
Count}’ Treasurer.

Homestead Notice.Persons wishing to avail themselves of the
benefits of the Homestead Act of this State, shoulddo so soon, as the time allowed hy iaw w ill soon

Or. Kovvc.’s ISloo.l Pmlfirr, composed ofSarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Wild Cherry, Daudidion
and iodide Potass, is superior to any other medicine
for purifying the blood, for several reasons:

Ist. It is prepared by a physician, from the pure
extracts.

2d. It eradicates all disease from the body with
out leaving behind any of those unpleasant symp-toms produced by those medicines containing”n>e.
nic ot mercury, w.licit most of the Sarsaparilla*
contain.

ltd. It is ten times as strong as any other--it isput up in quart bottles only—one tablespoontul at adose—which makes it cheaper than any other Sar-
saparilla sold in the market.

Buy none but Dr. Bowen's Blood Purifier, if yon
wish a medicine which will cure you in the shortest
time.

Sold ft the Plaza Drug Store, corner ofClay and
Kearny streets, and hy all respectable Druggists on
the Pacific coast. COLTON A DARRACII,

sS-6m Agents, Oroville.

Toxsouial If you want your Hair Cut in a
manner that becomes yon—your head Shampooed
with an article that thoroughly removes the dand
mil', and stimulates the capillary organs of the hair
ora Delioiitfi-l Shave wi.h the accompaniments
of the purest Hair Oil, Cologne, Pomades, Hair
Tonicsand Cosmetics: if you want a clean,com-
fortable Bath, a Warm Bath, a Cold Bath, a Showei
Bath,a Salt Bath, a Sulphur Bath, or a Perfumed
Bath, call at “FERGUSON'S HairCutting Head-
quarters,” Montgomerystreet .next doot to ■ inter
Myers street. d2stf

lii'llrs. Winslow, an experienced Nurse
and Female Physician, has a southing Syrup for
children teething, which greatly facilitates the pre
cess ot teething, by softening the gums, reducing
all inflammation,will allay all pain, and is sure to
regulate the bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, it
will give rest to yourselves, and relief and health to
your infants. Perfectly safe in all cases. See ad-
vertisement in another column.

Hall's Sarsaparilla Yellow Hock and
lodide Potass is prepared from the finest rod
Jamaica Sarsaparilla and English lodide of Potass
—admirable as a restorative and purifier of the
blood, it cleanccs the system of all morbid and ira.
pure matter—removes pimples, boils, and eruptions
from the skin—cures rheumatism and pains of all
kinds. All who can afford should use it, as it tend-
to give them strength and prolong life. Sold by
druggists generally, at $l,OO per bottle.

R. HALL & CO..Proprietor,
Wholesale Druggists, 143 and 135 Clay street,

a2l-tlm San Francisco

ATTENTION! Sill KNIGHTS!
The OrovilleCommandery ofKnight Templars,

N0.5, will assemble at Masonic Hall, on the second
and fourth Wednesday of each month. SirKnights
from abroad are invited to attend whenever eon
venient. R.C.GRIDLEY, O.C.

Frank Johnson. Recorder.

OROVILLE LODGE No. 103, F. A. M.

THE STATED COMMUNICATIONS OP
Oroville Lodge, No. 103, of F. A. M., are
held on the last Saturday ofeach month,at

the Masonic Hall, over A. McDermott’s Ding
Store. DANIEL JEWETT. W. >l.

Geo. C. Peck ins, Sec'y.

P.M. STEAMSHIP CO.’S
STEAMSHIP f'?*

GOLDEN GATS,
11. L. WHITING Commander

'Will Leave Folsom St. Wharf,

MONDAY, March lltli, fs(>l

At 9 O’clock, Punctually,

FOX!

Passengers will be conveyed from Panama to
A.spin wall by the

PANAMA RAILROAD CO.
And from Aspinwall to New York by the

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC STEAMSHIP Co
FORBES A BABCOCK,

Corner of Sacramento and Leidsdortl Sis.,
San Franei.-nT

Prize Drawing!
COMPRISING DIVERS VALUABLE AM) USE-

FUL ARTICLES,

Amounting to §180,00!

WITH

130 PRIZES!

Tickets $l.OO

The above named drawing will come off

On Saturday, March 23.
IThe subscriber begs leave to draw the atten-

tion of his numerous friends and the public at large,

to the beautiful selection of Prizes, all of which are
to be seen, and tickets for the same sold at

SIMON R. ROSENTHAL’S
Cigar Store, Cor. Huntoon and Bird Sts.,

In the Theatre Building.
*3. Tickets sold at A. G. Simpson’s Book Store,

and all respectable Saloons. f9tt

G. W. SOVEREIGN,

UNDERTAKER,
Southeast Cor. of the Plaza,

*24 OROVILLE.

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKES,
se22-tf.) BIRD STREET.

5,000 BUSINESS CARDS PRINTED
for t-i ner 100(1. at

THE RECOBP OFFICE.


